
All' W Veterans should
come to the Registration Olice
May 1, 8, or 4 to eonplete‘llonth-
ly Certifications for education
allowance. L
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Light Vote Sweeps in Fuquay, Lyman,

-*Elliott, Moser, Hinton, and Baldecchi
Approximately 1,100 students

voted in the general campus elec-
tions held Wednesday on the cam-
pus.
Ed Rose with 740 votes won over

Robert Stallings with 368 for Stu-
dent Government secretary. Al
Parker with 609 beat .out David
Bagwell with 520 for treasurer.
The voters voted for getting low-

er rates on picture fees by making
them mandatory by a vote of 806
to 227.
Mel Thompson won the Alumni

Athletic Award by a landslide vote
of 743 to his nearest opponent
Dick Tyler’s 83.
John Fuquay was elected presi-

dent of the “Y” over Billy Howard
by a vote of 551 to 515. Max Miller
won for secretary over James Led-
better by a vote of 537 to 518.
James Stewart was elected treas-
urer by a vote of 576 to 550 for
John B. Carpenter, his opponent.
John Parker and John Puckett

who were unopposed were elected
editor and business manager re-
spectively of the TECHNICIAN.
John Gregg with 581 votes was

elected editor of the 1954-55 Agro-
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Stephenson . . .
SG V-PRESIDENT

meek. His opponent, James Theme,
polled 548 votes. ’
Sam Harrell was elected man-

ager of WVWP over Monroe Brin-
son by a vote of 566 to 478. Dwight
M. Benson, unopposed, was elected
business manager.
The rising Senior class elected

Tom Lyman president over Rich-
ard Wimbish by a vote of 144 to
121. John Puckett was elected
v-pres. over Gene McJunkin by a
vote of 157 to 97. Hap Welch with
116 votes lost to Hayne Baucom
with 132 for secretary of the class.
Fields Cobb and Willard Wynn
were elected members of the Ju-
dicial Board from the senior class.
Frank Elliott was elected presi-

dent of the Junior Class by a vote
of 192 over Charlie Helms with
140. Floyd Elliott with 165 won
over Bill Leggett with 156 votes
for v-pres. of the class. Bob D'il-
lard was elected over Bill Brehm,
for treasurer by a count of 207 to
120. Dwight Benson and Charlie
Woodall were elected to the Ju-
dicial Board.
The Sophomore class elected

Dick Moser v-president over John
.........

JOHN Trams

, 5...

Jim Webb, sophomore, Joel-Parker.
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Lane by a vote of 200 to 191. Dan
Smiley with 217 was elected secre-
tary over Max RobertsOn with 167.
Bob Hubbard with 215 is the new
treasurer. His opponent, Stan Hoke
received 164 votes. The class elect-
ed Richard Barney, Bill Wilson and
Hugh Sample to serve on the
Judicial Board.

Fraternity men voted 272 .to 61
to make Andrew Hinton president
over Andrew Smith. Guy Baldeechi
was elected v-pres. over Howard
Simon by a vote of 209 to 121.
Henry Pickett is the new secretary
and won by a vote of 269 to 60 over
his opponent Eugene H. Matkins.

Bill Teer and Guy Farthing are
the Senior representatives to the
Athletic Council and Jim Frazier
is the Junior representative.
Robert W. Parker and A. C.

Hayes are the student and faculty
members respectively of the Col-
lege Union Board of Directors.

Student Government representa-
tives by school and class are as
follows: Engineering School, sen-
iors, Tom Memory and Harry
Welch, juniors, Jim Frazier, John
Wiles and Jim Ingram, sopho-
mores, Charles ‘Martin Richard
Teague, Jim Nolan, Dick Moser
and Frank Minter. School of Ag-
riculture, seniors, Dickey Harris,
juniors, Ed Yancey and Jim Stew-
art, sophomores, Roger Hill and
John Lane. Education school, sen-
iors, John E. Keever, Juniors, Wil-
liam W. Franklin, sophomores,
K. C. Lanier, Bill Reavis. Forestry
school, senior, C. J. Purdy, junior,
School of Design, fifth year, George

CHARLES AVERRE
John Tester above left received 625 votes to win out over Charles

Averre' with 338 for College Union president. Averre automatically
becomes v-president of the Union. '
Tester is a Junior majoring in Pulp and Paper Technology and is

from Lenoir, N. C. Averre is a Junior in botany. He was graduated
from Christ School near Asheville.

W. Jernigan, senior, Benjamin W.
Gary, Jr., junior, Robert P. Burns,
Jr., sophomore, William L. Price.
School of Textiles, seniors, James
Arthur and John Gregg, juniors,
Bob Dillard and Jim Betta, sopho-
mores, Roger Morrow and; Bill
Greene. Doug Blanchard was elect-
ed president of the Tompkins Tex-
tile Council.

Directories Available
The YMCA has a limited number

of student directories on hand. Stu—
dents desiring a personal copy
should ask for same at the YMCA
Information Ofliee. These books will
be given out on a first come-first

6., gm. _. . , .
triad bytheBtudcatJ
and convicted of having ,7 ,‘7...
for personal {and property" a“.
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Spring Term Dance
Set For Tomorrow Nil-e
The Annual Spring Term Dance

will be held in the Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium tomorrow night,
May 1, from 8:00 until 11:00 p.m.
The theme of May Day will be
carried out thrOugh colorful deco-
rations of streamers, flowers, and
balloons using the gay colors of
Spring.
Dance will be the “Tar Heel All-
Stars,” some members of which
are currently playing with the
well-known “Duk‘e Ambassadors’ ”
dance band.

Invitations hahre been extended
to neighboring girls’ schools, and
State students are invited either

(Continued on page 2)

-' duct in the dormitory. He was salu-

The orchestra for the Spring"

pended from“ N. C. State 003.!
until the spring Semester of MG;

John Gregg . . .
AGROMECK‘ EDITOR

Ring Danceiealures -

Modern Decoration:
State’s annual Jr.-Sr. Ring

Dance, held last Saturday night,
was one of the best attended dances
of the year. The Collegians of
E.C.C. played a well varied reper-
toire, both at the afternoon concert
and at the dance. ,
An unusual theme of contem-

porary decorations livened up the
Coliseum. Mobiles of cardboard and
aluminum suspended from the cell--
ing and colored, patterned-panels“
breaking the space under the bal-’
cony into small rooms added a new
note. An octahedron structure and
small wire, abstract sculptures kept

.—

.......-.j.; - \

serve basis as long as they last. .

The oliicers of the Junior Class at North Carolina State Collegeshown here as they met informally on the campus in Raleigh.
are in charge of a number of class projects and functions, includingarrangements for the annual Junior-Senior Ring Dance which washeld in the William Neal' Reynolds Coliseum at the
night (April 24). The class has a total of 557 members. Shown here,left to right: Richard Reed of Schuylkill Haven, Pan-vice wanes-t;Gene L. Warren of Dunn, president; John Parker
tary; and David Bagwcll of Raleigh, treasurer...

(Continued on page 2)
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i Week Chosen in ROTC
Pictured above are'Army ROTC

' ‘1‘”-Blue Key Recognizes

- uel Masters Blount, Washington;

auntandingCadet of

Cadets James R. Ernst, John Bar-
chiesi, and Thomas C. Coleman.
Cadet Ernst of Bluefield, West Va.

lop Campus leaders
On Tuesday, April 27, Blue Key

invited for membership the follow-
ing men: John Wallace Tester,
Lenoir; George Herman Porter,
Goldsboro; ‘Fields White Cobb,
Dendron, Va.; Lloyd McForrest
Cheek, Gibsonville; Robert Michael
Knight? Asheville; Glenn Elton
lByrd, Burlington; Robert Byrd
Jordan, III, Mt. Gilead; George
Obenshain, Bristol, Tenn.; Calvin
Harold Ussery, Rockingham; Sam-
James McKnight Hunter, Char-
lotte; John William Parker, Golds-
boro; Johnny Raymond Puckett,
Mt. Olive; James Edward Theme,
Farmville; Albert Preston Parker,
Charlotte; Francis Lamar Pless,

Warren’s,

Restaurant
. 301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

was selected as the Regimental
Outstanding Cadet of the Week at
North Carolina State College.
Cadet Coleman hails from Burling-
ton, N. C. was runner—up from
Company F, 2nd Battalion, and
Cadet Barchiesi from South
Greensburg, Penna. was runner-up
Canton; Charles Lee Overman,
Edenton; Melvin Kenneth Thomp-
son, Richmond, Ind.

Blue Key is a national honorary
fraternity which is founded in the
belief that student leaders can be
of greater service to their college
campus when organized as one
working unit. The motto may be
interpreted, “I ex; . .ss my own
life and character in what I am
able to accomplish for my fellow
man.” In fulfilling the motto, Blue
Key sponsors various campus ac-
tivities to enrich college life. 7"
Men who have demonstrated out-

standing leadership, character, and
scholarship are chosen for Blue
Key in their Junior and Senior
year.

Erdahl Represents

Union In Chicago
Jerry Erdahl, director of the

N. C. State College Union, and
Jack Uhler, the union’s assistant
director, left Raleigh last night
for Chicago, .Ill., where they will
appear on the program of the na-
tional conference of the Associa-
tion of College Unions April 24-28.
Erdahl will report on a survey

of 106 colleges and universities on
“Reservations, Office Space, and
House Rules.” Uhler will lead a
panel discussion en “Club Services
in College Unions.”
N. C. S is the only institu-

tion which 8 supplying two of the

* MAMBO
* FOX TROT
* SAMBA

DANCING IS FUN...

9/. . . you know how!

WeOffer Expert Instructionin

Join our Midwinter Classes . .
rates. (We don’t sell dancing .

It's a social asset to be a good ballroom dancer. Don't hesitate to take
advantage of this wonderfulopportunity ln looming 9" the latest dance steps.

RW-feecaafa

DANCE STUDIOS
1009 Clo-wood Ave., Raleigh

RUMBA
* WALTZ
* TANGO

. Call us for reasonable
. ‘. we teach dancing.)

Dial 2.3922

from Company L, 3rd Battalion.
The selection is based on outstand-
ing military bearing and perform-

hours of hard work spent on the

I" -'::-,._, ' .i

(Continued from page 1)
the dancers guessing. The tradi-
tional ring ceremony was used aft-
er the intermission.

Before the intermission, Billy
Oliver, SG president, was present-
ed the Blue Key award for selec-
tion as the outstanding senior.
Chancellor Bostian presented, the
award. “Doc” Check, the rising
SG president was also recognized.
John Parker, decorations com-

mittee chairman, has expressed
appreciation to the Juniors in the
School of Design and to all the
others who worked on decorations
for the dance for the splendid co-
operation afforded him by these
individuals. He said, “I’m not go-
ing to say that I don’t know what
I would have done without the co-
operation I received. I would have
used Spanish Moss and the other
decorations used in the past. We +
sat down and together we worked”
out a refreshing theme and with
job, we put on a dance which we
feel will be remembered for years
to come. I was pleased with the
reception the decorations met and
I feel that it was worth the effort
it took.” Those working on the
committee were: John Pearman,
Charlie Sides, Truman Newberry,
Jerry Page, Johnny Puckett, Jerry

ance at drill.4i:

Piano Team To Give

Concerl Here May 7
Nelson and Neal, America’s most

popular two-piano team, will be
presented in concert here on May
7, 1954 by the College Union Music
Committee. The event will take
place in Pullen Hall at 8:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal will use their

own matched grand pianos for this
concert, since they travel in a
specially-built truck. This same ve-
hicle transported the team and their
pianos for their record-breaking
tour during the 1952-1953 season,
when Nelson and Neal filled over
100 concerts from coast to coast.
Canada will be included in their

Myott.

touring schedule for 1953-1954.
Allison Nelson is a native of

Australia, while Harry Neal is
from Tennessee. The young couple
met and married in Philadelphia
where both were studying at the
Curtis Institute of Music. They now
spend their summers in a large
southern colonial home in Paris,
Tennessee and the rest of the year
on concert tours.
Admission will be by Registration

Card for students—dates free. Fac-
ulty and staff members will be
admitted by‘College Union Mem-
bership Card. Immediately follow-
ing the performance there will be
a social hour when there will be an
opportunity to meet the artists.
Refreshments will be served by the
Social Committee.

IS lop Aggies Make

Alpha Zela-Ag Fral.
Fifteen top-ranking students in

the School of Agriculture at N. C.
State College have been chosen as
new members of the college chap-
ter of Alpha Zeta, national agri-
cultural honor fraternity.
The list of new members was

announced by William B. (Bill)
Nesbitt of Edneyville, chancellor
of Alpha Zeta, who said the fra-
ternity’s membership is limited to
students who have a scholastic rat-
ing in the upper two-fifths of their

. class and also possess outstanding
qualities of leadership and char-
acter.

Following are the students
' chosen for the high‘ honor:

Hoyle Reece , Allen, Oakboro;
Kenneth Reece Barker, Roaring
River; Fields White‘ Cobb, Jr.,

;l (Continued on Page 7)

Summer Work In N.C.
Available At Y New
The YMCA has been asked by

the United States Department of
Agriculture to inform the students
of N. C. State College that many
college students are needed this
summer for Work in connection with
the measuring of tobacco, cotton
and peanut acreage for compliance
with the marketing quota regula-
tions.
The volume of work available for

college students with the USDA is
greater this year than for. any year
during the past several years. The
work this year will be done from
aerial photographs. All students
who are interested should sign up
at the YMCA Information Ofice.
You will be notified individually of
the time and place when a represen-
tative of the USDA will be on the
campus to explain the program to
those interested, probably during

Alumni Bulldlng

Addition Planned
The directors of the North Caro-

lina State College Foundation, Inc.,
in annual session at the college yes-
terday, voted to approve the con-
struction of an addition to the
Alumni Memorial Building at the
college and authorized a three-man,
committee to proceed with the
building program.
The construction project, esti-

mated to cost approximately $78,-
500, previously had been approved
by the directors of the State Col-
lege Alumni Association, Inc. The
action of the Foundation and the
Association was made contingent
upon the approval of the trustees'
building committee for the college,
which soon will be asked to con-
sider the proposal.
Under the building plan, a two-

story addition will be erected on
the northeast corner of the present
Alumni Building, and other parts
of the present building will be re-
modeled and improved. The addition
will include an air-conditioned me-
morial room to house the records
and serve as a permanent memorial
to approximately 276 State College
alumni killed in action during
World War II.
Among the improvements to the

present building will be the re-.
modeling and redecoration of the
front section of the building, a re-
vamping of the heating system, and
the addition of a ventilation system
on the second story.
The new addition will include a

lounge for board meetings and four
bed rooms which will be rented to
graduate students and staff mem-
bers.

State College friends and alum-
ni several years ago contributed
over $70,000 for use in the Con-
struction of a memorial building
to be dedicated to the alumni who
died during World War II.
The Memorial Tower, located at

the main entrance to the campus
and equipped with carillonic bells,
stands as a memorial to N. C.
State alumni who were killed in
action during) World War I.

In its meeting yesterday, the
Foundation . directors named a
building committee composed of
Frank B. Turner of Raleigh,
chairman, R. D. Beam of Raleigh,
and Raymond A. Bryan of Golds-
boro to proceed with the building
project. The same committee was
authorized by the Alumni Associa-
tion.

In other action, the Foundation
directors re-elected a slate of four
officers. The re-elected officials are
C. W. Tilson of Durham, president;
C. W. Mayo of Tarboro, vice pres-
ident; L. L. Ray of State College,
secretary; and J. G. Vann, also
of State College, treasurer.

CU DANCE—
(Continued from page 1)

to bring their own date or to meet
their date at the dance.
Wayne Mashburn, of Benson,

North Carolina, chairman of the
College Union Dance Committee is
in charge of the dance, assisted by
Don Denton, of Morganton, chair-
man of the Union Social Commit-
tee.
Refreshments will be served dur-

ing the dance. Coat and tie are
required, and admission will be by
registration card or by College
Union membership card.

Impvrrrrri 'Monnon‘
R u b b e r

SHOWER SHOES
Sate non-sineSemiFor Show 'eol.end

annual-Attract-lvo Solid ColorThrone uMen's Sizes: - 1!.Children's Ledies’Sizes: Estra SmellSmelI, Hedium andLane.Color Choice: Blue.White. Green or lied.or you money oeIoodedl-Please note shoe silo end I color choices when

the week of May 10th.
Ens—shoemaker.”
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Dr. W. W. Kriegel, head of the
Department of Ceramic Engineer-
ing at N. C. State College, has
been chosen a fellow in the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society—one of the
highest honors open to men in his
field of science.
A member of the N. C. State

faculty since 1939, Dr. Kriegel will
be formally elevated to his new
rank in formal ceremonies to be
held in Chicago, Ill., tonight in
connection with the American Ce-
ramic Society’s national conven-
tion.

Dr. Kriegel is already a trustee
of the society representing its Ce-
ramic Educational Council, policy-
making body of the society. His
promotion in the society to the
rank of fellow is recognition of
his service in the organization and
his professional accomplishments
in the School of Engineering at
N. C. State College.
A native of Seattle, Wash., Dr.

Kriegel holds degrees in both civil
and ceramic engineering from the
University of Washington and a
master's degree from the Montana
School of Mines. He...earned his
Ph.D. degree from the Hannover
(Germany) Techniche Hochschule
and is a member of a number of
scientific and learned societies.
The N. C. 'State Ceramic Engi-

neering Department, which Dr.

w. «my Chosen As mu... ;

In The American Ceramic Society

Est. 1905 Tel. 2-3691

GUS RUSSOS
Hatters 8: Cleaners

Suits Pressed While-U-Wait

2 Hr. Cleaning

New Leeetloa
122 W. Martin St.

Kriegel heads, is‘one of.12 accredit-
ed departments of its type -in the
United States and was the first to
gain accreditation in the South.

It was established in 1923 by
Dr. A. F. Greaves-Walker, the
department’s first head, who died
enroute to the ACS convention last
Sunday. Dr. Kriegel succeeded Dr.
Greaves-Walker in the post upon .
the latter faculty member’s re-
tirement in 1946. a

In addition to the N. C. de-
partments, there are accredited de-
partments of ceramic engineering
at Iowa State, University of Texas,
University of Washington, Univer-
sity of Illinois, Ohio State, Penn
State, Rutgers, Virginia Tech,
Georgia Tech, Missouri School of
Mines, and the New York State
College of Ceramics.

More Honors Awarded
Dr. W. W. Kriegel, head of the

Department of Ceramic Engineer-
ing at N. C. State College, was
elected grand herald of Keramos,
national honorary society in ce.
ramic engineering, at the Organi-
zation’s national conclave in Chi-
cago last week.
The N. C. State oflicial, who has

been on the local college faculty
since 1939, will serve in his new
capacity during the next two years.
He is one of the society’sfive major
oflicers.

Dr. Kriegel’s election to the
Keramos pest marked the second
time within a week that he has
received a national honor. Last
week he was chosen a fellow in the
American Ceramic Society—one of
the highest honors open to him in
his field of science.
A native of Seattle, Wash., Dr.

Kriegel holds degrees in both‘civil
and ceramic engineering from the
University .of Washington and a
master’s degree from the Montana
School of Mines. He earned his
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To Speak On Russia
Another in the series of public

interest programs sponsored by the
College Union Forum Committee
will be an address tonight, Friday,
April 30, by Louis Fischer at 8:00
pm. in Pullen Hall.
The topic of his address will be

“Can We Have Peace With‘ Rus-
sia?” Mr. Fischer is the author of
“The Soviets in World Affairs,” a
two volume study of Soviet foreign
relations; “The Life and Death of
Stalin,” “Gandhi and Stalin,’_’
“Thirteen Who Fled,” “Men and
Politics,” “Empire,” “Dawn of
Victory,” “A Week With Gandhi,”
“The Life of Mahatma Gandhi,”
and numerous articles in “The
Reader’s Digest,” “Look,” “Cosmo-
politan,” and
Post.”
There will be a Coffee Hour fol-

lowing the address in Peele Hall
Lounge. Admission will be by reg-
istration card for students, their
dates will be admitted free, and
faculty and staff members will be
admitted by College Union Mem-
bership card. For all others admis-
sion will be $1.50. '
Ph.D. degree from the Hannover
(Germany) Technice Hoshschule
and is a member of scientific and
learned societies.

Nlfim’Prixe-Winning C

, Ceramic use...

“The New York,
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well Attended
North Carolina men played a

prominent part in the 56th annual
meeting of the American Ceramic
Society that was held in Chicago,
April 19-23. Founded in 1899, the
Society now has a membership of
more than 4,000 extending into
most of the nations of the World.
National headquarters are in Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

I. W. Gower and W. C. Bell of
North Carolina State College are
co-authors of a technical paper,
“Use of Pyrophyllite in Castable
Refractories,” that was presented
before the Refractories Division of
the Society.

J. R. Hart of N. C. State College
delivered a paper before the Ma-
terials and Equipment Division on

Scoop!

Sa'ndtorized Cotton
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Slacks

lvey League Style

Only $3.95
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HOW'D you LIKE to...

meet

'lst Lt. Dorse F.{
Pendleton., Jr.3e?!-

tlo's hero,
on campus new— '
to show you how to...
Com CV.’
$5000 0 your e o e _
become an officer
in the alr force . .

‘ got a head start
In let aviation . . .
be a part at a great
flying team . . .
as an Aviation Cadet.
See him while you can.

"1st Lt. Dorse F. Poodle-
ton, Jr., and Aviation Ce-
dot Selection Teens #3“.
are earning to North Cer-
ollna State College to show
you how. They‘ll be here
on May 4th, 5th, and 6th,
l954. Moot thorn ot the
campus YMCA during theirmy." ‘

A/c Sel. Oct. #304

I've SMOKED CAMELS
. ALL oven THE
WORLD. FOR ME, omen.

BRANDS JUST CAN‘r EQUAL
CAMELS' wordoenpui. .

MILDNESS, RICH naval! ‘
AND ALL-ROUND

SMOKING PLEASURE!

ar.mmma.wm-sm-.n.a. -

MELS AGREE wrm MORE PEOP
“Tl-IAN ANY art-tsp. CIGARE'ITIE 1 .

CAMELS LEAD *
insaleshyreconl . ..

mama-.336.- /Newest _
the leading industry analyst.
Harry M. Weapon-{shew Camels
new 50 0/1096 ahead of the
second-place brand—biggest
preference load in history! ..
mmIn 1‘!an In. an
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, ,has recently occurred to me
Technician, our newspaper, is

. , Iona» a pleasure to read.
4- ' _' ,‘it has become a tiresome

' to wade through the countless
' nts that clutter the

.7; piper with their gaudy, worthless,
‘ and often senseless promises.
5.; You say the advertisements pay
x'fyorco'stsinrunning such an en-

' “arise as a weekly newspaper,

We

but did you realise that the tenta—--
a" 0‘ Wt needy octopus, “adver-

. Walt-i ' ” have you in its

. Last week, April 18, 1 was dis-
*.- "m t0 the point where imme-

dhte action became necessary; I
Gut out all the ads in the Tech-

: swan. measured and found that
“ filey took up exactly one-half of

a' the newspaper. a total of four
f" 3! A, Jillt nOW, after reading

' paper of April 23, I again cut
3. out the ads, measured them, and

.m-u-”-nhfli...r-V“<. ,1...f

{and that instead of grabbing up
~. half of the paper’s space, they

1 new possess four and one-third
. \ pages, more than half!

This'is approaching the ridicu-
" "lone. Just. because the paper is free

of charge doesn’t mean we must be
' constantly barraged with the tripe
that huge tax-evading tobacco com-

“ panics and the like put out.
?' 2'! certainly hope, and I believe

I. .‘ hthers do too. that this condition
. ‘ trll be‘cleared up in the near future,

and that ads in our paper will be-
‘eome uniform-sized public notices,
or at least have a very small maxi-
mum-size limit.
.. Are you man enough to publish
this? .
. Sincerely,

Herbert G. Kaplan

,
., ,7 '5 7’ j» w . .» ‘ . , . ,9 { ,

. r ‘ 1 ‘ . ,. ‘ ' ,‘ .'
F

WW R‘s/9‘
Mr. Kaplan, \

Praise Allah! Could it be that
there is someone at State that
wants a news sheet and not an
advertising sheet. This has long
been a matter of deep concern to
me also. However, there is more
behind the situation than just
leaving out the advertising and
putting in a news article in its
place.
As you (263}, at State College

there is n a Journalism School
to operate the paper. This throVIs
the burden on students who do the
job in their spare time. There is a
small salary for the work done, but
believe me it does not even begin
to pay for the hours spent in trying
to do a good job. Even then, we
don’t do a creditable job. Despite
efforts to make the TECHNICIAN
pay its way, and despite the high
~percentage of advertising that has
been carried, it does not pay for
itself. If I am not mistaken, there
has been only one year out of the
past three that a profit was real-
ized.
Here are the facts that support

both your conclusions and also
the need for the high percentage
of advertising we must run:

1. On April 16 we ran 50.7%
advertising. April 23 there was
55.9%. .

2. We receive from the student
fees each year about $1.45 per
student or (for this year) approxi-
mately $3,600. This excludes 'Grad-
oats and Special Students.
*“ 3. Our budget for the. year is
$9,000 plus. Determined by esti-
mated costs for each expense in-
curred.

4. Printing alone will run $6,000
slightly more or less.

5. Other expenses being $3,000
(Continued on page 7) '

W‘HAT

coma

A modest little freshman named Caspar Doyle found
himself getting quite neurotic. It seemed that every time a
girl looked at Caspar, he blushed. His sallow little cheeks
turded a violent crimson. Then he would blush more because
he was blushing.

he finally bundled his problem

‘ He didn't get very far with the ladies and began brooding.
’ Fortunately, he was ‘a wealthy modest little freshman, and

at! to a psychiatrist.

"I even hate my shirts. I know when I wear a white shirt it's
only going to make my blush look redder,” he dolefully
intoned from the couch.

The head-shrinker’s eyes lit up with dollar signs. He said:
“Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep-seated and will take
a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some
Vanahue shirts. Van Heusen makes them in lots of colors that
will tone down your blush and you're bound to like the
smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they’re fine
smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforized. I
See my nurse for the bill, please!” k

Caspar bought Vanahue in all the colors and smart new collar ,

looks ruggedand virile.

styles for $3.95 each. It worked.
him now, he blushes constantly.

So many of the girls look at
Everybody thinks he just

By GEORGE SNOW
More jobs and higher salaries

seem to «be’ the situation for the
1954 graduates of . North Carolina
State College. The personnel direc-
tor or person in charge of place-
ment in the six schools on campus
seem to think that the job oppor-
tunities are greater than in .pre-
vious years.
The number of men available for

jobs after graduation has been
vastly reduced due to military serv-
ice requirements for nearly sixty-
five per cent of the graduating
class. Some companies are not will-
ing to employ graduates who have
not ' ‘ . .or who are likely to be
call e Armed Forces. This
reduces the number of seniors who
have been placed or are available
for placement.
The School of Engineering will

graduate about 230 students in
June. Of/these, 70 have accepted
jobs, 144 are available for military
service, and 16 are' not certain
what they will do. The companies
applying for graduates are offer-
ing an increase in salary of from
$10-50 depending upon the com-
pany. The average salary for all
the engineering departments is
around $350 per month. All gradu-
ates of the School of Engineering
will be placed or will be serving
the Armed Forces /by October 1.
The School of Textiles plans to

graduate 105 students in June.
Fifty-seven of these graduates are
definitely committed to military
service, while 28 have accepted
jobs. There are 19 foreign stu-
dents who will graduate but who
are returning to their homes for
work. There is no decrease in the
demand for_ textile graduates but
due to the scarcity of graduates
those available for employment will
starting salary for graduates in
Textiles is Well over $300 per
month. All- students who graduate
in June and are available for work
will be or have been placed.
The School of Agriculture has

no placement director, but handles
its placements through the differ-
ent departments. Graduates who
are available for work are being
placed throughout the country.
The School of Education will

graduate about 75 men in June.
A large percentage of these will
be called into the military service.
There are now four jobs available
for teachers of Vocational Agri-
culture. The turnover of Agricul-
ture Teachers in North Carolina
was 8% over the last six years. A
large number of the graduates
have to enter other fields, because
there are not openings for them in
teaching capacities. The State and
Federal Agencies employ many
graduates of the School of Edn-
cation. The average starting salary
for graduates is $3,372 and travel
per year with an increase of $11
per month each year up to 11

(Continued on page 7)
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Base 0n Ohio “in
Was there a fog Sunday morn-

ing? If you don’t know, ask any
of the 20 Arnold Air Society boys
who flew to Wright-Patterson AFB
at Dayton, Ohio. Take-oi! time was
slated for 5:00 a.m. and the fog
lifted enough to make it at 10:00
a.m. What was needed was an am-
phibious plane to float through the
soup. ' '
The weather was clear after

Greensboro was passed and the go-
ing was smooth except for a few
isolated regions. Good sight-seeing
weather! The mountains from 7,200
feet look a sight different than
when they’re seen from the bottom
up. Some of the larger cities such
as CharlestOn, W. Va. and Cincin-
ati look somewhat smaller than
they’re played up to be too.
Few of the boys making the trip

realized until last week that it’s
Wright“ and Patterson AFB’s with
two separate landing fields, each
loaded with enough “shiny new
planes” to drive a guy “plane
crazy." Several of the-planes were
on the flight line for the group’s
inspection, notably the new jet
bomber, the 8-47. A clear day there
is cloudy with all the vapor trails.
The “Society Boys” slept at the

VOQ and ate at the Oflicer’s Club
and the Enlisted Men’s mess, an
example of the peculiar position
of a cadet, floating between the
status of an enlisted man and an
officer. Sunday night’s dance was
no bad eal with good-looking babes
from near-by towns. Good food,
quarters, and fine ‘w0men.
Everyone seemed to have a great

time but the trip was educational-
too. Flying up everyone had flight
maps with the course marked out.
Calculations were made of ground
speed, estimated time of arrival and

(Continued on page 7)
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Brought Into View
Dear Mr. Obenshain:

I was very interested in your
recent editorial, “Where is Our
School Spirit2” This has been a
question that has puzzled faculty
members as well as students.

I was particularly interested" in
the following statement: “Actually,
the only fair thing would be a
board where students could voice
dissatisfactions, without fear or re-
taliation, to an impartial, ,reason-
able group who would listen with
a sympathetic ear and then give
results if the change seems need-
ed.” The purpose of this letter is to
suggest that there is such a body.
on this campus and established for
just the purposes that you indicat-
ed. The body is the Faculty Ad-
visory Committee and is always in
the process of working for interest
of State College, particularly mem-
bers of the faculty and student
body. We meet twice monthly and
more frequently when n e e d e d.
Members of the Faculty Advisory
Committee are elected by the facul-
ty, one from each school and three
members at large. We worked with
some of the; student leaders in
developing a proposed plan for

(Continued on page 7)

Play Golf at
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CHANGE TO THE SPALDIANG BALL
POWER-RATED FOR YOUR GAME

SPALDING. AIR-Film '
The perfect compression for the
hard-hitting, low-scoring golfer.
Tru-Tension Winding assures
absolute uniformity, consistent
maximum distance with sweet
“feel.” Its Lifetime White Cad-
well cover—resists scuffing, bruises.

SPAtDlNG KRO-FLITE®
If you require a ball with extra du-
rability, play Kite-Furs. Powered
for maximum distance, fortified
With special, rugged Cadwell cover. ‘
And it’s Lifetime White — Spald-
ing’s tough, high-glow permanent
whiteness. Won’t chip or yellow.
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A group of State College Air .
Force ROTC eta visited Pope
Air Force Base Saturday and were
guests there of the Joint Operations
Control section.
The section is the controlling

agency of operation “F‘lash Burn,”
the combined Air Force-Army ma-
neuver now in progress at Pope
AFB and Fort Bragg. '
The cadets were briefed on all

phases of the ground-air operations
to be employed and were conducted
through an Air Force 0-124 Globe.
master. Instructional periods were
also presented on various jetpair-
craft and guided-missiles.
The visit was a continuation of

the policy established by Col. Wil-
liam J. Jowdy, professor of air
sciences and tactics at State Col-
lege, to supplement class room in-
struction with field trips to various
Air Force activities.

World Famous Arch.

Gives Talk Hero
Architectural design based on

“actual living processes” was pro-
posed by Richard J. Neutra, world
famous architect and city planner
of Los Angeles, Calif., in an ad-
dress at N. C. State College last
night.

“Survival Through Design” was
the topic of Neutra’s lecture, spon-
sored by the School of Design at
State College. He was introduced
by Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner
of the School of Design.
In his talk, Neutra advocated

“planning with a more biological
bias” and listed “suitable lines of ‘
research, the results of which
would eventually ‘make designers
and their public more safely in-
formed on current terms.”
“Only on such information about

our own psychology,” he said, “can
(Continued on page 6)

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

meet

1st Lt. Dorse F.
Pendleton, Jr.

earn over ‘
$5000 a year . . .
become an officer
in the air force . . .
get a head start
inlet aviation . . .
be a part of a great
flying team . . .

See him while you can.

Visit Pope AF Base Bark From Far East
Dean Malcolm E. ndy)

Campbell of the School of extiles
at N. C. State College returned to
Raleigh last week after heading a
five-man mission which spent about
a month in India, Pakistan, and
Japan working for the expansion
of foreign markets for American
cotton.
The cotton mission, which Dean

Campbell headed, was sponsored by
the National Cotton Council of
America, Washington, D. C.
A well-known figure in the

world’s textile industry, Dean
Campbell has previously headed
similar missions to Europe and
Pakistan under the council’s au-
spices.

In addition to Dean Campbell,"
the mission to India, Pakistan and
Japan included Dr. Thomas Kerr,
formerly of N. C. State College
but now with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington; Dr.
Burt Johnson, National Cotton
Council of America, Memphis,
Tenn.; H. J. Cheatham, Southern
Regional Research Laboratory,

, Goes 'l'o Miss.
N. C. State College’s poultry

judging team won fifth place in
the Southern Intercollegiate Poul-
try Judging Contestheld in Jack-
son, Miss., recently and, won first
place in the contest’s market prod-
ucts division.

Colleges and universities from
eight Southern states took part in
the contest.

Planing ahead of the N. C. State
team in the contest were the teams
from the Universi ' of Arkansas,
Oklahoma A. & .M., ”University of
Texas, and University of Ken-
tucky. ’
The four N. C. State students

who compose the team are Malcolm
Monroe Louder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Louder, Albemarle;
Snodie Bond Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wilson, Route 1,
Winterville; June Edward Routh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Routh,
Greensboro; and Eugene Burns
Pickler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
M. Pickler, Route 1, New London.
The contest was spensored by

the Poultry Section of the Associa-
tion of Southern Agricultural
Workers, and Southeastern Poul-

Establishment of a new indus-
trial arts training program with
a technical option in the School of
Education at North Carolina State
College was announced last week
by Dr. J. Bryant Kirkland, dean
of the school, and ’Dr. Ivan Hos-
tetler, head of the college’s In-
dustrial Arts Department.
The new curriculum—second of

its kind to be offered in the South-—
will prepare students for industrial
work in such diversified fields as
production, sales, safety, person-
nel' administration, maintenance,
and job training.

Following approval by the State
College faculty council, the De-
partment of Industrial Arts will
accept students in the new train-
ing program for the first time in
the summer school, which runs
from June 9 to July 14, and in
the next regular school term open-
ing in September.
Dean Kirkland and Dr. Hostetp

ler said one of the chief aims of
the curriculum will be “to provide
more technically-trained men need-

was
manager of Governor Kerr
Mr. Sanford was introduced
president of the club and
Scott’s qualifications for the
Senate.

Mr. Sanford mentioned at
beginning of his talk
Scott was a graduate
Carolina State College
mer 8 «W
North Carolina.

Gov. as quotedby
Sanford, said: “The businus
North Carolina ”prospers as tit
farmer prospers.” .7
The welfare of the farmer should

be given every consideration
this time when the Secretary :_
Agriculture is mixed up on his“ :
farm' policy. We have a man who *-
is capable of going to Washington
and of building up the farm econ-
omy'of the Uniud States. ' 7" 6/”

Governor Scott initiated a road 13’ .7
program while he was governor o!
North Carolina which speaks for .77"
itself. It was designed to take the J"
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mgewlthcollegcollegel‘ldsr When you come right down to it, you . g _;
“39'”a“he“ msgon a-llke l ad‘ smoke for one simple reason.. .enjoy- ‘

With tgals“andm sof‘wgtpa ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a buddies askmefo'a_5?mok¢: r. 3.3.;
5°‘drsou.4“W9Str matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts “Watdo they mgqtfisag, 35‘}

sub-fl3% in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. a e's finfirsfl't‘d‘f-I-i 2.);,;.‘3
TWO facts explain why. Luckies taste use “wick. 7""

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky, Strike 1'0""“qu -
means fine tobacco . . .light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better. .. 7'
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

.\ Silllfll SISKEIS ~l'IEI’EI [ISIIES
A comprehensive survey-based on
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors—shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
Munchies tosllotherbrands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies’lbflter taste! .

g 7 as an Aviation Cadet.

"lst Lt. Dom F. Pandle—
ton, Jr., and Aviation Ce-
det Selection Team #304,
are coming to North Cor-
olino State College to show
you how. They'll be here
on May 4th, 5th, and 6th,
1954. Meet than at the
campus YMCA during their“y."

corn" "I AMIGA" TOBACCO “WHY

lllSKIESIASIE BEIIER

f.. I
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_

tie a here, .
on campus now—
to show you how to . .

.‘«a

A/c Sel. Dot. #304



' ' amtionatthehome
We: and Mrs. Carey H.

sconcertonthecaril-
program on May 7
special dinner for
1893 through 1904,

film anniversary banquet of-
Class 93,4029, informal dinners
othererreunion classes, and the

and White basketball
William Neal Reynolds

On Saturday morning, May 8,
have a wide range

to claim their attention.
these will he visits to the

and administrative of-
game in the various schools and
‘firflnents, the annual Livestock
' ' program presented by students
lntheSchSchool of Agriculture, and

tours of the new College Union
Wt.
FrCarey Bostian, who assumed

'1‘.3} his defies as chancellor of State
Colon last Sept. 1, will deliver
the principal address at the annual

~ elun'Illi luncheon in Leazer Hall

\ -s

lam, Mays, at 1230 pm.
game between Wake

ForestCollege and State College
find a concert on the carillonic bells

y or Memorial Tower will round out
{the Sam program.

"I Pershing Rifle Com.
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‘ On, Thursday, April 22, “the
Pershing Rifle Company took part
in the Annual Farmers Day Fes-
tival at Fairmount.
The festivities began .at 11:00

sun. with the parade which was
witnessed by several thousand peo-
ple. The parade ended at a large
tobacco warehouse where they had
a barbeque lunch for the partici-

and guest at the parade.
Thursday afternoon the Com»
m put on a precision drill ex-

bltion, which was something new
to the peopleof Fairmount.
The members of the Company

‘ were 'free to do anything they de-
siredfie rest of the afternoon. They
were.guests at a square dance that
night; After the dance the Com-
mreturned to school.

Benson New WVWP
Business Manager

TheBoard of Directors of radio
station WVWP has announced the
appdlntrnent of Dwight M. Ben-
son as Business Manager for the

1054-55 academic year. At a called
meeting of the Board Tuesday

gurgling, a unanimous vote was
in favor of the appointment.

t, whose home is in Dur-
hom‘. has been active on the sta-
tion stat for \the past two years.
He has held positions on the an-
nouncing and production 8 its
during this time and has disp yed
exceptional ability in the execu-
tion of these duties.
Dwight will succeed James E.

Caehwell who will graduate in
June. He will assume his new
duties immediately following the
general campus electiOns.

The College. Union Fihn Commit-
tee will t “Major Barbara’fi
Sundayevmingat8zll5inthe'l‘ex-
tile Auditorium. _
Filmed under the most adverse

conditions, this film shows se-
quences of London, eliminating the
bomb-battered sections. George
Bernard Shaw does everything but
{ii-ind the camera in this master!

t.
The story goes something like

this: Major Wendy of theSalvation
Army, behaving that the pure in
heart will inherit the earth comes
to the startling discovery that the
rich already own it. Here‘action
against a mo of wealth is
over-whelmed b‘y er munitions-
making father. '

This film promises to be a very
good one. All Freshmen taking
Contemporary Civilization are ask-
ed by their instructors to see _this
great 111111..

AF Cadel Seledion

Team To Be Here
An aviation cadet selection team

from Pope Air Force Base, Fort
Bragg, N. C. will visit N. C. State
College on May 4th, 5th 6th to
give information about the Air
Force Aviation Cadet Training
Program. The team is composed of
one ofiicer and three airmen that
are aviation cadet procurement
specialist. The team will be located
on the campus at the YMCA from
9a.m. unt116pm oclock, each day.
The purpose of the visit is to

counsel interested students on the
pilot or, aerial observer training
programs and to assist them in
making applications for aviation
cadet training if they so desire.
Filing an application for the

training program° means that the
individual is taking preliminary
steps to determine his qualifications
to continue with the type of train-
ing program he may choose. It is
not an enlistment in the Air Force
and applicant is under no obliga-
tions.
‘ The applicant chooses a date to
report to an aircrew classification
testingunit for mental and physical
testing. Transportation is paid by
the government.
To qualify for the program, the

applicant must be between 19 &
26% years of ,age, single and be
able to pass the mental and physi-
cal examinations.

Qualifying applicants will receive
a four month draft deferinent while
waiting for an assignment to a
class of pilot or serial observer
training, at one of the air force
bases.

POULTRY TEAM—
(Continued' from page 5)

try and Egg Association, and the
Jackson, Miss.., Chamber of Com-
merce.
The North Carolina State Mu-

tual Hatchery Association is
awarding $125 in cash prites to
the N. C. State College contest-
ants, based on their individual
placings in the contest.
The N. C. State team was coach-

ed by Professors T. T. Brown and
Grady A. Martin of the Poultry
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Agroup‘ome.C.StatcCollege

Air Force ROTC cadets depdrted
from Raleigh-Durham Airport Sun.
day morning fer a two-day field
trip through the Air Research and
Development Center at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton,
Ohio.
The group was acrbmpanial by ,

111 Major John W.‘ Farr and Capt.
Harry H. Roddenberry, stafi mem-
bers of State College’s Air Force
ROTC.
An Air Force 0—47, piloted by

Major Farr and Captain Roden-
berry, was made available by Pope
Air Force Base for the airlift of
the cadets to the Wright-Patterson
Base.lEnroute to and from the Re-
search and Development Center,
the cadets received instructions in
(various phases of the aircraft and
the theory of flight.
The cadets are members of the

State College unit of the Arnold
Air Society, one of the largest or-
ganizations of its kind in the
world. The organization has 161
squadrons sprinkled from coast to
coast and has continued to grow
since it was established in 1947.
N. C. State cadets selected for

the, trip were:
Craighead L. Bernhardt, Jr., New

Bern; Robert L. Biggs, Raleigh;
Walter E. Bruce, Jr., Overhills;
,Louis J. Brunetti, Jr., Greenvale,
N. Y. ; John W. Cantrell, Compo-
bello, S. C.; James C. Deal, Newton;
Ernest S. Dean, Jr., Raleigh; Jerry
S. Grimes, Rocky Mount; Richard
W. Johnson, Germanton; Charles
N. Kirk, East Bend; Billy R. Mat-
thews, Angier; Edgar C. Mills,
Polkton; Frederick M. Moore, Kin-
ston;.Eugene J. Neal, Jr., Raleigh;
William B. Nesbitt, Edneyville;
John W. Parker, Goldsboro; Thomas
C. Parker, Jr., Saluda; Frank D.
Parrot, Kinston; Van W. Respess,
Pantego; and Paul S. Smigell, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

NEUTRA—
(Continued from page 5)

responsible design be based and de-
veloped. There is a need for a
warmer, more humanly pulsing ef-
fort in order to design for life,
and thus to preserve it.”
He advocated “design for life,

of our troubled nerves.
shall suit actual living processes.
They unfold in time as well as in
space, and design may greatly
harm or help them on their way.”

Neutra, winner of many national
and international design awards
and the designer of hundreds of
buildings ranging from low-cost
open air schools for tropical islands
to desert mansions for movie mag-
nates, will remain at State College
to conduct seminars on design for
students in the college’s ‘Schdol of
Design.
His visit here was arranged by

Dean Kamphoefner.

Platoon Competition
The regimental platoon competi-

tion of the Army ROTC at N. C.
State College will be held on the
drill field west of Frank Thompson
Gymnasium at the college Friday
at 12 noon. The three competing
platoons are winners of their re-
spective battalions. The exercises
will be open to the public without
charge.Science Department.

Rent a Car or Truck.
Drive it yourself

To home for the weekend
For rates, call- _or see our

representatives
Gold Dorm

Room 202 Phone 9263
Bobby Futrelle
Rodney Hamb
Wake-U-Drive- t

’421 W. Peace St.

liam D. Martin, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington.
With Dean Campbell as chair-

man and discuksidn leader, the
mission held conferences on Ameri-
can cotton quality and. modern
techniques used in evaluating cot;
ton quality with textile industry
authorities in the three Far East
ern countries.

In Bombay, the Americans took
part in the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the .Indian cotton
industry. From Bombay, the visi-
tors went . to Karachi, Pakistan,
where they observed the work of
the Pakistan Institute of Cotton
Research Technology.
Also in Karachi, the Americans

inspected other cotton industry fa-
cilities and discussed problems of
mutual interest on cotton quality
with Pakistan’s textile leaders.

Later the visitors went to Tokyo
and Osaka, center of Japan’s tex-
tile industry, where they held a
series of meetings devoted to cot-
ton utilization and quality. They
also toured Japan’s expanding tex-
tile facilities.

lND. ARTS-—
(Continued from page 5)

ed in North Carolina because of
the rapid industrial expansion in
the State.”

Addition of new facilities in the
Department of Industrial Arts and
a strengthened faculty, Dean Kirk-
land and Dr. Hostetler stated,
“make North Carolina State .Col-
lege one of the leading industrial
arts centers in the Southeast.”
Only Texas A. & M. College

offers a comparable industrial tech-
nology curriculum in the Southern
states,
Dean Kirkland and Dr. Hostet-

ler said the technical curriculum
is designed chiefly for students
who are interested in technical edu-
cation but not in teaching and engi-
neering, industrial psychology, and
related subjects and will also take
technical courses in industrial arts
in lieu of the professional teach-
ing courses offered for students in
the industrial arts education cur-
riculum.

Newmlm: M60116 Wil- i Each year the Student Govern-
ment sponsors the awarding of
“Goodwife Diplomas” to the wives
of graduating seniors and gradu-
ates. AllcostispaidbyyourStu-
dent Government. The Diplomas
will be rolled with the graduating
student’s to faciliate distribution
at commencement.
Cards were sent out last week,

but some eligible senior or graduate
may not have received one due to a
change in address. If "any student
desires a “Goodwife Diploma” send
your name, curriculum, wife’s name,
and permanent mailing address to:
E. C. Brantley, Box 3767.

SCOTT—4
(Continued from page 5)

farmer out of the mud, to take the
country church out of the mud, to
take the school bus out of the mud,
and to provide better farm to~
market roads.
Governor S ott kept a watchful

eye on the m ey of North Caro-
lina and the budget was balanced-
while he was governor of State.

Mr. Taylor was asked to explain
Scott’s stand on segregation. Gov- '
ernor Scott believes that segrega-
tion is important in the life of the
North Carolinian, said Mr. Taylor.
The question was asked: “Was

Governor Scott feathering his nest
when he built roads on his farm in
Alamance County?” Mr. Taylor re-
fused to answer the question as
stated but offered to answer any
specific question pertaining to a
certain road. '

Friendly!

Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro

"'wo Clean

Clothes Clean"

gum-murmu-mm.uummmummmmmnm

Phone

Purely Mutual

A'ttentiOn: N. C. State Students
and health, especially the health ‘

Design " One of America's oldest. . . estab-
hlished 1846 . . . and largest in-
surance companies invites you
to inquire about unrestricted
insurance, (no war, aviation or
occupational restrictions).
For quality insurance at Lowest
net cost, contact
Wm. N. (Bill) Starling (Class of '49)
212 Security '

4-2541
3 Connecticut Mutual lite Insurance Co.

— Nationally Represented .

Bank Building
or 5682

more at parties. How popular
are you? Why not come in eo‘
Arthur Murray's now and let one or
hh experts develop your dormant
~daacing ability? You'll be
amazed what dancing talent you
have. how really popular you can
be. So come in now. Studios
upon I0 a. 111.1010 p.111.

ARTHUR MURRAY"
2l l4 Hillsboro Sr.

Pheae13-00‘0or3-4l60

As as Arthur Murray Student

rows: $1111: or

roruurnv.

Yes,good dancers are the sought-steer
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What Makes You I’l‘hink There’s

ll

A Mind Reader Behind You?
If the fellow driving the car he;

hind yours is a mind reader, you’re
safe without making signals.

Unfortunately for you, less than
one per cent of the population is
made up of the professional mind
readers. .

So you'd better assume that
other drivers haven’t the slightest
idea what you’re about to do—stop,
slow down, turn left or turn right.
A shocking number of all acci-
dents are caused by slowing, stop-
ping or turning without proper
signals. That’s whyyOu can often
prevent an accident by making
the proper signals—letting other
drivers know, unmistakably, what
you plan to do.

In North Carolina, the signal for
slowing down or stopping is the

left hand out and straight down,
moving from side to side call at-
tention to it, if necessary.
A left turn is signalled by the

left arm held out straight, a finger
pointing to the left. A right turn
is signalled by holding the arm
straight up, elbow bent at right
angles. Or by the mechanical turn
signals, if you have them.

In either case, your life is in
your hands—or your hand signals.
Good reason to be sure your me-

chanical turn signals and stop
lights are working properly. If
not—and if yOu’re relying on them
without hand signals you really
need a mind reader behind you.

Signalling, remember, is more
than just a courtesy—it’s a life«
saving necessity.

Every college man

will be ‘Mr. Formal’

é.\
M

in an Orlon

3 rows rnrssr
sums nouns!

j RESISIS sums:

Stays crisp and fresh
all evening—this
Orlon-rayon blend
marvel just won’t
wrinkle (even in the?
rain)! Exclusive
"Stain Shy” finish.

' 32.50

See Your local "“‘F'
AFTER SIX Dealer

feasibleml-
l’rots Write For NC

. Historical Review
Four members of the English

Department at North Carolina
State College are contributors of
articles and book reviews publish-
ed in’ the current issue of - “The
North Carolina Historical Review.”

Dr. Donald Rulfs continues an
article on “The Ante-Bellum Pro-
fessional Theater in Fayetteville.”
'Dr. Rulfs is an authority on eight-_
eenth-century English drama 'as
well as on the theater in this
state, .and his articles have been
widely published in scholarly
magazines and in newspapers.

Prof. Richard Walser, well
known as an anthologist and as a
lecturer on North Carolina litera-
ture, contributes an article on
“NortILCarolina Awards in Litera-
ture.” This is an extension of a
paper read at the last meeting of
the North Carolina Literature and
Historical Society tracing the his-
story of the Patterson, Mayflower,
Sir Walter Raleigh, and other
awards for literary production and
historical research.

In the book review section, Dr.
Henderson G. Kincheloe reviews
“Southern Renascence,” edited by
Louis D. Rubin, Jr., and Robert D.
Jacobs; and Dr. James Atkins
Shackford reView Curtis Carroll
Davis’s “Chronicl of the Cava-
liers.” ,
These publications emphasize the

continuing contribution of the
State College English Department
to the study . of ‘regional cultural
development.

SCHOOL SPIRIT—
(Continued from page 4)

regulating class attendance. This
proposal'is more liberal, particular-
ly for juniors and seniors.
Our meetings are held in 234

Riddick Hall each second and fourth
Tuesday at 12:30. We would be
glad to have you attend some of
these meetings if you would care
to see how this .group works.

Sincerely yours,
C. C. Scarborough, Chairdlan
Faculty Advisory Committee

Editor’s note: the editorial in
question was written by Feature
Editor John Parker.

LETTERS— .
(Continued from page 4)

plus. So you see advertising must
pay it of the expenses.

6. Cost of printing has been
raised 10% each year the last 2
years. Other expenses have in-
creased also.

7. We have determined however,
after raising ' advertising rates,
that to just break even on cost and
income there must be an average
% of about 46%. This has been
determined by figuring costs and
receipts issue after issue.

8. There have been weeks when
we had as low as 40% advertising
which must be counter balanced to
maintain the average.

9. Pressure is brought to bear
on our advisers to make the paper
pay and it is necessary that it do
this to remain in existence.

I note that you emphasize the
OUR in your letter. I wonder how
many students realize just that
fact. Do you realize what must be
attached to that statement? If you
do, then it is. time to show the
powers that be that it is your
paper and you are willing to sup-
port it to the degree of fighting
for a better and more fruitful
paper.

Mr. Kaplan, a challenge lies in
your action of writing this letter.
If you and your friends, really de-
sire to do something to remedy the
situation that now exist then drop
me a note and I shall arrange a
meeting with my advisers, myself,
and an interested group. Thank
you for your interest in a serious
matter to the good school citizen.

Sincerely, .
Jerry Jones
'Business Manager.

(Continued from page!)
years. Inafeweasesaloealsup-
plement will be given.
The School of Forestry will have

very few graduates who will be
available for - employment. The
graduates who are not eligible for
military service will receive from
10-15 oflers. The average starting
salary for Forest Management is
$3,500 per year, and for Wood
Technology is $4,000 or $4,600 per
year.
The School of Design has no

formal set up for placement of
graduates and there seems to be
no apparent need for one.

m 3016- 1
(Continued from page 4)

.a check on the adherence to course
wasgkept. More was learned about
navigation in less than three hours
than could be taught in a classroom
in several lessons. Several out-
standing points stressed were Base
Operations and Air Defense. Both
of these were recently studied in
Air Science lab.
Such trips as these give a man

a closer insight to actual conditions
on bases and presents practical in-
formation. More can be learned
from such a trip than the average
person is inclined ‘to think. The
College in granting permission for
such trips has shown its approval
and as it should be, the opportunity
afforded to obtain. this practical
knowledge was used to an ad-
vantage.

CERAMIC SOCIETY—
(Continued from page 8)

“Consideration of Pressures With-
in a Dryer-Kiln Combination" was
the subject of a paper given before
the Structural Clay Products Divi-
sion by Boyd Miller of Miller

Equipment 00., Salisbury, N. C.
W. W. Kriegel of the Ceramic En-
gineering Department at State is
trustee of the Ceramic Educational
Council.‘ .
Membership in the Society is

accorded to those who are working
to advance the techniques of pro-

ed the Wolfpack to lla‘
over last season,M
passing game. Coach-lack
wards sat on the am
his assistants directed ur-
Coaching the Red sped .
Michaels and Carey '
and directing the Whitesm m;
Smaltz and Pat Pepplar. ,
Any offensive tricks and hoe“?

poeus the new State coach has
planned for the squad to lie u"
still his secret. Both comm
u'ated largely on standard T as-
neuvers, being reluctant to display; .
various other formations Whili. ,
rival coaches and grid scouts
watched from the stands.‘

ALPHA ZE'I'A—
(Continued from Page 2) , ~

Lendron, Va.., Thomas Austin '13
Dixon, Roxboro; William Riemann... .
Dozier, Raleigh; Henry Fridges!
Fleming, Lucama; Harley Eugene \ 3
Gray, Franklin; Percy Lee Hardy, =
Jr., Mineral, Va.; Carlton Frank-
lin Ipock, Cove City; Hugh” Thomas
McDaniel, Jr., Charlotte; Richard
Lee Mann, Fairfield; Eugene
Barns Pickler, New London;
Frank Delano Shepard, Julian;
Bynum McKee Wood, Sandy
Ridge; 'Edwin Lovell Yancey,
Mebane.

duction and scientific research in
the ceramic field.

—sCom's-

The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

‘TryOne'
nght Across From The

to Arthur
Murray’s

Food. Something so common in our lives
we barely give it passing attention; Yet
something as gold as the earth and the
most vital item in our everyday life. Have.
your' next meal with us and enjoy popular
priced food at its best.

Breakfast ,— Lunch '- Dinner
Snacks and Sandwiches at all hours

THEGATEWAY
OpanT a... to ‘I a...

1920 Hillsboro St.

petite. ”Pep"

our ice box pies.

Spring weather usually causes a lazy up-

it up with one of our cold

plates, served with sparkling iced tea. A

wide variety of sandwiches for your selec-

tion served around the clock. Famous for

THE GRIDDLE
”Ho-r. 50M“

2500 HlllsboroStres't



Through The Keyhole
LENA” A. BIND“ Sparta 11am

Football l
‘ Now that spring practice has

for the grid forces of N. C.
State College, a more comprehen-
sive picture of the progress of the
squadsincelastyearcannowbe
made.
The annual Red and White game

which was played in the blazing
sun over this past week end pro-
duced a one-sided victory for the
Bed team by the score of 34-0. The
Red squad was vastly superior to
the White aggregation in virtually
every phase of the game.
However, one should not feel too

elated over the game for a number
at reasons. First» of all, the good
players of the State team all were

together on the Red squad.
Furthermore, even though the Reds
showed plenty of poWer both on the

, ground and in the air, theyffistill did
not come up with anything that
can be called sensational. Earle Ed-
wards, the coach of the Pack, sat
on the sidelines and watched the
actions of both of these squads. He
probably did not throw the wraps
of of his team in this early pre-
season game. Edwards has been ‘
around, and he knows better than
anyone else the penalty of bringing
along any group of athletes too
fast. His Michigan State style of ~
oflanae has been taken on by the
State team this year. It will take
'a lot of time for the Wolfpack to
coordinate fiiis attack into anything
that resembles a cohesive plan of .

teams together with a correspond-
ing slump by the Tigers can stop
Clemson from capping the title.
State College has been playing in,
and out baseball. The Pack has
really not lived up to their pro-sea-
son expectations as they have some-
times looked like champs and some-
times looked like chumps. However,
anything can still happen in the
11.0.0. and nobody has conceded the
Tigers anything as of yet.

Tennis .
The State tennis team has been

looking a lot better as of late. The
squad is fresh from a victory over

0

a match to the great Tar Heel ten-
nis club. State was outclassed in
this match from the outset but the
Wolfpack still did better than most
people thought they would do.

Tar Heels Roul Stale

0n Cinders 107-18
. Track

The University of North Carolina
track team took 12 first places in
14 events here to defeat N. C.
State, 107-18 in an Atlantic Coast
Conference dual meet.
The meet was originally sched-

uled at State in Raleigh but was
transferred at State’s request.

Charlie Scott of Carolina was the
meet’s high scorer with two first

Eastern Carolina. The team dropped .

The summary:
Shot at 1. Harris. North.Carollna.2. Carolina. 8. Perdue,
High jump 1. Yoder. N. C. State.2. tie between Haire. North Carolina andDiekman, N. C. State. ft.run — 1. Houghton. NorthNorth Carolina. 8.
Pole 'milt — 1. tie betw'Jen Yarborough.goith Carolina and Duke, North Carolina.t.Javelin — 1. Marcinko. North Carolina.2. Newman, Northft”Carolina. 8. Bryan.North Carolina. 1681“Ogard run -- 1. Phillips. North Caro-lina. wright. North Carolina. .Dick-man, N.C. State. :.251loo-yard dash —- 1. Newton. North Caro-lina. 2. Zimmerman. North Carolina. 8.Mitchell, North Carolina. :10.0.Broad jump - 1. Yarborough. NorthCarolina. 2. Wilson. North Carolina. 8.Zimmerman. North Carolina. 22 ft. #4 in.120-yard high hurdles 1. Scott. NorthCarolina. 2. Murray, North Carolina. 8.Green. N. C. State. 1:5..9880-yard run — 1. Newman. North Caro-lina. 2. Booth, North Carolina. 8. Heater,North Carolina. 2:00.8.220-yard dash — 1. Mitchell. North Caro-lina. 2. Wilson, North Carolina. 8. Zim-merman. North Carolina. 128.2. ,Discus -—‘ 1. Perdue, North Carolina. 2.Beaver, North Carolina. 8. Abernathy, NCState. 122 ft. 9 in.Two-mile run —- 1. Miller. N. C. State. 2.Nanney. North Carolina. 8. Jones, N. C.State. 10 :09.3.220-yard low hurdles — 1. Scott. NorthCarolina. 2. Murray. North Carolina. 8.Greer, N. C. State. :26.1.

Red Besls.Whiie In

' football lesl 34-0
State’s annual Red and White

spring ifootball game, the final
event of oif-season drills, finished
in a smashing, 34-0 triumph for
the Red squad in Riddick Stadium:
in 85-degree weather.

Sparked by the pin-point passing
of sophomore quarterback Billy
Franklin, and the running of full-
back Don Langston, and halfbacks
Ed Gelsdorf and Bill Teer, the
Reds struck for single touchdowns
in the first three quarters, and
added two touchdowns in the final
period.
The Reds, loaded with most of

the Wolfpack's ’53 regulars and a

, ‘mp'3;):
‘ ite. They
gottheballandfromthenonmixod
a running and passing game in
excellent proportions to outclass the
Whites. Langston and Gelsdorf each
scored two touchdowns, and a pass
play from Franklin to» Teer ac-
counted for the other touchdown.
The Whites unveiled a fine quar-

terback prospect in Archie Faires,
whose passing was about as good
as Franklin’s, and they had a pair
of good runners in‘ John Zubaty
and George Marinkov, a soph half-
back from Lebanon, Pa., but they
lacked scoring punch. The White
team made only two serious threats.
Zubaty was injured near the end
of the first half, and saw no. more
action.

Early Lead
The Reds jumped into a 7-0 lead

by turning a White fumble, into
a touchdown * drive. The march
started on the White 36, with
Langston and Ted 'Kilyk moving the
ball to the White 4 in four plays.

Then Franklin fired a pass to Teer
for the touchdown, and Henry
Brown addedfie extra point.

34-yard drive that started near
the end of the first period paid 03
with another touchdown soon after
the second quarter started when
Gelsdorf scampered 12 yards around
left end for the tally. Brown missed
the extra point try.
An 80-yard march with second

half kickoflaccounted for the third
Red touchdown. With Langston do-
ing most of the ground gaining,
and Franklin pitching to Brown.
and Harry Lodge for good yardage,
the Reds moved the ball to the
White 15-yard line in 10 plays. From
that point, Langston crashed. over,
and Brown kicked the point.

c1111... 5.111
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast
Price is right for everyone

theiirsttimethey'"
30-yard pass to Ronnie Gall on the
White 34. Langston ripped through
left tackle for. 32 yards and then
went the final two on the next play.
Teer ran the extra point.

In the final minutes of the game,
the Reds struck for their final
touchdown when Gelsdorf swept
right end from 12 yards out.
The Whites threatened mes near

the end of the ,second quarter,
driving 48 yards to the Reds’ 10—
yard line only to lose the ball on
downs, and then coming right back
to ,7 gain possession on Red fumble
at the Red 3-yard line.
An incomplete pass by Faires

Faires’ pass was grabbed by Frank-
lin to end the White threat. In the
last half, the Whites oii’ered little
competition for the Reds.
Two of last year’s regulars who

watched from the sidelines were
quarterback Eddie West and guard
Al D’Angelo, both recovering from
injuries. ,

No Secrets. Revealed. .. '
A crowd‘ of about 1,000 watched

(Continued on page 7)

IHIIHI
Cameron Vila'e -
Starts Sunday!

Suspense! Thrilling!

"Personal Affair"
with

Gene Leo
Tierney Glenn

Starts Thursday!
James Mason

...—in—
"The Man Between"

action. - '50! ARROW”NW5"I155
Baseball

Even though the season is hardly
1 , .ovsr,itlooksasiftheA...CC base-

;;‘:~ 11.11 race is 1111 but decided. The
f 1 Clemson Tigers look to be the class

f of the league and only a miracle
finish by one of the contending

=1.,.-._.,,_,_«-..-_.. 1-:g.-,A.14.x.‘.-. .._,,A‘._,_...;.._,I-_.-._n..>1<4 ‘”r".-_-_..U..... .2e,y.. _.......
a25.: Coeds "Rush” College Men

Show off your style know-how in 1?: Arrow White Shim

Arrow While Shirts
:9- , ~ Smarter Styles, Smoother “Lines”

newest, smartest collar styles3195 llll . Am“ Gals

Drive in today. It will take us
just a minute to pull a wheel
and see if your brakes are safe.
If they need nelining, we will
we genuine Raybestos Brake
Lining . . . proving ground
“at! for longer wear on to-
day’s ears, safer stops in today’s
Me.

WE RELINE WITH

auralca's sloossr sssuuo
um smme

”White-Wall.

Service Station
Phone 5239

33” l'lilhboro St.

Come in . . . and pick your Arrow whites in the collar styles
that do the most for your appearance. We have a terrific
selection for you - button-downs, rounded-points, wide.
spreads . . . all your tried-and-true Arrow style favorites.
and a few new ones you really ought to try. Every shirt
impeccably tailored of fine _”Sontorized”O fabric that won't
shrink more than 1%. See us today for your Arrow whites.

HUNNEYCUTT’S

ISIS HILLSIORO

\

A guy in an Arrow shirt here .' .— . and everywhere~
a pretty coed—a typical scene on our college cam-
pus and from coast to coast. When asked why they
go for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that '
Arrow shirts do more for a man’s appearance.

”ARROW,

C
1 .

4—-

\
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. By JERRY ARMSTRONG
Horseshoes, “the old game of the

ringers," is now coming into the‘
spotlight in the dormitories' sports
program. Badminton is also sharing
the color this week with the “hot

r

Rainbow Florist

Simon H. Parker—Owner

21 10 l-lillsboro — Dial 7646

Opposite College Tower

the top spot in the standing.
Bsdminton,

The Causby boys from Syme No.
2 got off to a fast start‘in their
league with two straightwins over
Berry and Becton No. 2. Sparked
by the increditable playing of
Khouw, the Symers haven’t had
much trouble in setting down their
opponents. Syme in their first game
with Berry won the two singles but
were edged in the doubles games.
Khouw from Syme took his games

, from Stanfield by a remarkable dis-
play of skill as he didn’t give up
lone point to Stanfield. Causby took
the other singles mach for Syme
against Mayhew. santoli and Holt
took the doubles game for Berry
against Holt and Dickey of Syme.
The other game took last week was
a forfeit match from Becton No. 2.

Becton No. 1 also took their first
- two matches of the season with
little effort from Turlington No. 2
and Owen' No. 2. In the first match
with Turlington they completely

~. Stephenson’s

Record Dept.

Extended Play 45 R.P.M.

Columbia— 8—397
The Hucle-Buck

a Buck Clayton Jam Session

Turk Murphy

Columbia B —395
WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN

with

l

8: Jazz Band

Columbia — B — 396
JAM SESSION

Eddie Condon— All Stars

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Deviled Eggs
Boiled Ham

Rogers Lunch
We serve the prettiest cold’ plate in town '

_ 1|. _
Deviled Crab Roast Beef

Fruit Salad

the act in the second game
th every man registering wins

over their opponents. Becton’s
Lundy and Overton took the singles
matches from Beck and 'Wollen of

e respectively. The doubles
atches were won by Becton’s Arm-

strong and Thrower against “the
team that wasn't there” for Owen
No. 2.
Tucker No. 2 lost their game to 5-0

Becton No. 2 last week because
they “didn’t appear on the scene
of. the crime—I meant game.”
Owen No. 2 also gathered in a

victory, along with their defeat
last week, over the team from Bag-
well No. 1. The “Dragnets” for
some reason forgot to show.

Horseshoes
The Turls of No. 2 dropped a

split decisiOn to the “Lower Becton
Boys” in their first match, by the
best two out of three matches go-
ing to the winners. “Ace” Trulove
paced the Becton team with his
singles victory over Elliott and the
other singles match was won by
Brown of Turlington over Dudley
Whitley in a thriller. J. W.
Frankos and Cress of Becton prov-
ed to be the masters of the doubles
as they picked up the winning mar-
gm matches over Absher and
Reaves. This win put Becton
against Syme No. 2 this week and
the game went right down to the
last pitch with Becton nosing out
for the victory via ‘of the two
singles matches wins. “Ace” Tru-
love again came through with a
win over Vinson and Joe “the stob"
Bray posted the other singles win
over Fergonson of Syme. Syme’s
doubles team of Steinbeck and
Rusmisell almost proved disastrous
with their victory over Raper and
Greenberger of Becton.
Bagwell No. 1 “Dragnets” made

an even split in their first two
matches by taking a win over Syme
No. 1 and dropping a game to Vet-
ville. Henry “the runger” Ramseur
has been the sparkplug of the
“Dragnets.” He won his first match
in the game with Syme No. 1 by
posting a victory over Walker and
his team went on to win the meet
from Syme with Ramey winning
the other singles match from Phil-
lips, but the doubles team from
Bagwell of Bernhardt and Johnson
lost their matches to Leanord and
Murray. Bagwell’s second game
didn’t run as smooth as the first
one as they dropped a decision to
Vetville. Ramseur took on Vetville’s
ace, Wright, and was going along
fine until the match was over and
they tallied up the score and he
had lost (why is that?). Skipper
of Bagwell posted the only win for
the “Dragnets” with his victory
over Hawkins. The doubles team
from Vetville, Wood and White,
won their matches from Pearson
and Bunting.

. ' . V
In Varsity Match
State College’s tennis team won

five singles and tWo doubles mat-
ches in defeating East Carolina
College, 7-2.
Summaries:
Cushion (NCS) defeated Rater, 6-8. 6-0.Cough (NOS) defeated Cameron. 6-4, 8-6,
Creed mos) defeated Williams. 4-6. as,
Copper-smith (NCS) defeated Browninl...6-0Reichard (NCS) defeated Rescue, 6-0, 6-2.6.Rusoell (ECG) defeated Brinkley. 6-2, 2-6,
Cnshion and Reichhrd (NOS) defeatedRector and Foscue. 6-, 6-1.Cameron and Williams (ECG!) defeatedMcCoy and Coppersmith. 6-8.

Barbee and Turney
Lead A.C.C. Batting
While most Atlantic Coast Con-

ference batters were leveling off
their averages, Virginia outfielder
Allen Barbee climbed to the .500
heightsIn sparking the Cavaliers to
four stright wins last week.

In maintaining the ACC lead for
the third week in a row, Bar-
bee put 100 percentage points he-
tvireen him and North Carolina State
second baseman Jack Tumey (.400).

Maryland’s Tom Badin, a left-
fielder and Duke centerfielder Al
Spangler’s 22 runs scored give them
big edge! over Clemson’s Doug
Kingsmore, second in each category
with 15 and 16 respectively.
Kingsmore still holds the home

run lead with five, but teammate
Wyman Morris, Maryland’s Baden
and UNC’s *Connie Gravitte are
threatening with four each. Clem-
son’s Roy Coker, smooth fielding
second baseman, retained his lead
in hits with 25 and in‘three-baggers
with four.
Name. School
Barbee, Virginia . . . .Turner. N. C StCrocker, Clemson . . . .Spengler, Duke ......Gravitte,N. C.Baden, MarylandCoker, Clemson ......Brazwell, S. C.Williams, N. C.Tarr, Duke .......... 14Berliner. Md.Walker, Md. ........McKeel, Wake For. ..Mosler. N. C.Ellerbee, S. C.

G All Pet.
.500.400.879.877.338. 8.857.841.840.889.826.826.822.822.817

NettersTameECC H

Righthander Gene Molnar _ .
his fourth win of the sealed
out a loss as be scattered nine
to lead South Carolina’s t , 3..
toaneasy13-5verdictover 4"
Wolfpack. Molnm' was r
a 19-bit attack by his ~
who gave him an eight-run it!
first fourinnings. ,
The Gamecocks bounced I!“ _

from their one-hit performance is *6
Friday by blasting Tommy Hut- _
grove and Jack Yvars for m I}!
safeties, including eight extra bani
blows. .

Hargrove, a lefty, opened for the
Wolfpack and was charged with fill,
defeat as he was touched for“ lino
hits and six tallies. In the fourth
the Gamecocks opened with a sin- ,
gle by third baseman Carl BM ”
Frank Ellerbe then slashed a tri-
ple to center, scoring Brazell and
sending Hargrove to the showers.
Shortstop Tom Hofi'erth was the
first man to face reliefer Jack
Yvars and he promptly greeted the
State righthander with a home run .
over the rightfield fence. A fourth /
marker romped home in the inning ‘
when second baseman Jack Turns! if?
threw in the dirt at the plate trying
to cut oil Heywood Turnstall, who
had moved around on a single did
another miscue by State’s Johnny
Yvars.

State Loads Bases.
State tried to get a rally going

in the eighth, but managed. only
one run after loading the bases.

(Continued on page 10)

$400.00 .7 if
EASY CAMPUS AGENCY
We needa campus agenttosolnn-- .
tionolly advertised drawing instrument ' I, 4‘
sets and slide rules to engineering ' '
freshmen this tall. Tremendous profits. . 1/
Free posters and brochures. WrIoL 5".
Empire lngineerlng., P. a. Box "6., .
Canal :9. Statiog, are is, in. r.'_

[-
CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
1809 Glenwood Ave. -- at Five Points {,4

Home-Cooked T Our Pmn¥t Convenient
Vegetables rs’rscIAL Axe-ow
Served dail SERVICE
- . JUST DIAL 2-1043 ,5;With luncheons . F I. u 5....
and dinners. . Hm 'T‘

When You loin
m”?

“I. “M WilliMm”e o o' (Continued on page 10)
3100 Hillsboro

2 Blocks. from Textile Building When you leave school use» engineer-d
loin the ranks at the "non who neasure.".you‘l
want the most accurate and durable lecturing
tapes. tutkin Chrone Clad tapes All the nest
accurate and durable because their matings are
bonded to the line and protected by multiple
platings of metal that also protect the fine steel
in the line. This all-metal line is longest wearing
—it won't crock, chip. peel—is easiest to keep
clean—is nest rdst and corrosion usistant.
Chrone Clad tapes are the choice of engineers
theworldover.
Whether you're running a survey. building a

bridge or a building, railroading, road building. :nining or drilling—there's a tulkin neasurlng [Itape exactly right tor the lob.
Specifyluikinwbonyougdggtamu...

sendtadayiorourlrooeatdeg.

OPPORTUNITY

For Unique ExperienceCameron Village Barber Shop
(Member of Wolfpack Club)
EIGHT BARBERS

Jack Barnes (Class of '53) Chester Spencer
« Charley Brantly ' L T. Lawrence
Bob Frederick E. D. Leonard
J. O. Hilliard Carl Smith-Mgr.

in Human Relations
A l‘imied number of positions
as Psychiatric Aida are
available to college graduates
at one of America’s foremost
psychiatric clinic-hospitals. If
you are interested in psy-

I chiatry, psychology, person-
nel work, teaching, or social

- work, this is a valuable op-
portunity for practical on-the-
job experience in the basic
areas of human relations. YouPizza Pies

N . will also enjoy the benefits of THE (IF-KI COMPANYW ' living in a stimulatin at- my,m 1'Who o P- mosphere with congenia peo- . ?IBPCIII‘IS III" ple. Y8: vgill havefcomlpletg '- nus co. i. o ~ room, at , recrea 10na an "n Ind-Ir. It. .DI'IV. III social facilities lus_ a cash W ' i '1"
We Specialize In . $7.033: {gt 32.215. St. ~9- um' M ' , 1 ~

Southern Fried Chicken —Jumbo Hamburger “h": 0‘69“” 0’ 15'93'8W’wlv. Nun-H ’ ' - ‘The Institute of Diving, 160 4 '$30k"5mm075'.“ Retreat Ava, Hartford, .} w ,-
Fayetteville Hwy. Conn. . 0k - 4n- . I ~ 3 'i"! I

_ : i i fr 6“
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fdr file RBI on an outfield sacrifice

. lick Yvers to fly out to center.

(vanitinnedfrompsgc 9.)
first beaemen Bill Peed got credit
fay. Molnar issued walks to Sony
Gentoli and Joe “Berringer, but then

outof the jam by striking out
mill!) Norris and forcing pitcher

fipnng Enrollment
Figures Released

The enrollment figures for the
m term were released this
week by the registration oflice.
There are 3,616 students registrat-
ed in the six schools which shows a
decrease in enrollment from the
winter term of 223 students.

‘» The school of engineering had
the, largest decrease in enrollment
Mme followed by the school of

agriculture.The school of forestry
enrolled the same number of stu-
dents for the spring term as for
the winter term.

Wanted:

Personnel For

'Radio Station ‘

WVW‘P
Publicity

Business
Engineering

Production
Management

Experience Not Necessa
Apply 3rd Floor 191‘! Bldg

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

meet

let Lt. VDorse F.
Pendleton, Jr.

Iie'shere,
”campus-ous—
leshovl you how”...
earn over
$5000 a year . . .
hecomeanofflcor
“malfbn.eee
get a head start
inlet aviation . . .
beapartafagreat
flyingteam'...
as an Avidioe Cadet.
See him while» you can.

"I: Lt. Dorse F. Paedia-
M, Jr., and Aviation Ca-
det Selectiee Team #304.
are coming to North Cet-
eInaSteteCeiiegetoebow
you how. They’l be here
”May 4th, 5th, and 6th,

’ 1’“. Meet the. at the
ampasYMCAderiegtheirMn

9

A/c Sol. Bet. #304:

they kept the “bull ditch" busy
turning out pitchers. The “Sporty
men” collected five homers, two
doubles and eight singles in their
15-bit attack. Armstrong and Hart-
is eech had' a homer and single and
Jones had two homers for the Berry

cial" from Turlington No. 1 this
week in en over-time battle which
aided 5-4. Ellis Lyde and Paul
Rome was the battery for Owen
and this gives them a 2 won—1 last
record for the season.
Welch exploded this week on the

heads of Syme No.1 with a start-
ling 10-0 smash. McCormick led
the Welch team with two doubles

fa lie-hit, no-run contest tofees the
win ”along the way even more.
Troutmen only allowed one man to

getonbaseendhewesputouton
'e fielding play. Welch collected . 4
runs in the first inning and in the
second.
The Bagwell No.1 “Dragne

had a field day against Alexander
No. 1 by defeating them by the
score of 20-0. Bagwell scored 15
runs in the first inning and 5 runs
in the next one, while Alexander
didn’t touch the scoreboard in three

men on the team collected one or
more hits. Outstanding for Bagwell
were Boy Thoma, Ronnie Keen;
and Fred Williams.

Better Food
For LESS

Wei-lave ParkingLot
For Your Convenience
Henderson’5
3m; Hum Sum

Today’s

CHESTERFIELD

is the Best

'l'he cigarette with a proven good record
. with smokers. Here18 the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects .to nose,
from smoking Chesterfield.

vaer Made! ‘

“Cheater-fields for Mei"

Selling. Cigarette

\

Cigarette

America's
No. i bandleader

throat and sinuses

Largest

in America’s
Colleges

w“

“Cheater-fields for Mei”

deem
'l'he cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tabacoo research.

3 ,

Univ.“
ldebe'54

“Chesterfield: for Me i"

W@Wu.s.c. ‘56

The cigarette. that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want—smoke America’s
most mular Z-fly gmtte.

CHESTERFlElD

35.97/01?[’00

”manure-ma.


